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Organizer Karate Leistungszentrum Pinzgau 
 
 
Tournament director Ivo Vukovic 
  Phone: 0043 664 31 600 26 
 Email: karate@karate-pinzgau.at 
 
 
Date Saturday, 9th of May 2020 
 
  
Place Steinergasse 3-5 

5700 Zell am See - Austria 
  
 
Registration Friday:  5 pm – 7 pm 
  Saturday: 7.30 am - 12 pm 
 
Referee Briefing  8.00 am 
 
Lineup 8.30 am 
 
Opening  8.45 am 
 
Competition Start-time 9.00 am 
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Condition for participation 
passport or identity card 
 
 
Rules 
WKF rules with adaptation (see categories) 
 
 
Referees 
EKF, WKF and national referees are welcome and should be named as soon as possible 
online on Sportdata. 
 
 
Registration 
The competitors should be noticed by 9th of April 2020 on www.sportdata.org at the latest. 
 
 
Participation Fee 
Registration of a new competitor after the official registration time is not allowed! Just, if 
you pay the triple entry fee. 
 
Online-Registration 
Individual start:    25,00€ 
Team:   40,00€ 
  
 
Payment  
The competition fee should be paid till the end of the official registration time. 
 
 Institute:  Volksbank 
 IBAN:    AT12 4501 0000 6005 4350 
 BIC:    VBOEATWWSAL 
 Mention:  Payment Eurocup + name of the dojo 
 
 
Age limit    
The competition day is the deadline for the age classification. 
 
 

We accept no tolerance in weight!!! 
 
 

ATTENTION: Registration limit of 850 entries! 
The exact timetable will be published on www.sportdata.org 

a few days before competition. 
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Kata  
There must be three competitors at least per category, otherwise the categories will be put  
together. U10 - U14 male and female do at the same time Kata until the final with flag 
system. The categories U16, U18 and seniors do Kata with point system! 
  
Kata individual female + male U10  1 Kata 
Kata individual female + male U12 2 Kata alternately 
Kata individual female + male U14 3 Kata alternately 
Kata individual female + male U16 WKF rules, no repetition  
Kata individual female + male U18 WKF rules, no repetition 
Kata individual female + male seniors WKF rules, 1. place: 100€ 
 
 
Kumite  
There must be three competitors at least per category, otherwise the categories will be put  
together. 
 
Kumite individual female U12              -30kg; -36kg; +36kg; Open  
Kumite individual male U12                    -32kg; -38kg; +38kg; Open 
 
Kumite individual female U14 -45kg; -50kg; +50kg; Open 
Kumite individual male U14         -40kg; 45kg; -50kg; -55kg; +55kg; Open 
 
Kumite individual female U16 -47kg; -54kg; +54kg; Open 
Kumite individual male U16          -52kg; -57kg; -63kg; -70kg; +70kg; Open 
 
Kumite individual female U18    -48kg; -53kg; -59kg; +59kg; Open 
Kumite individual male U18               -55kg; -61kg; -68kg; -76kg; +76kg; Open 
 
Kumite individual female U21                    -50kg; -55kg; -61kg; -68kg; +68kg 
Kumite individual male U21                         -60kg; -67kg; -75kg; -84kg; +84kg 
 
Kumite individual female seniors                          Open  
Kumite individual male seniors                                  Open  
 

 
 

Open categories U12, U14, U16, U18 à NO REPECHAGE 
 

Open categories U12, U14, U16, U18 à € 50,- for the winner 
Open Category senior à € 100,- for the winner 
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Kata team 
There must be 3 teams at least per category, otherwise the categories will be put together. 
 
Kata team female + male U10 1 Kata 
Kata team female + male U12 2 Kata 
Kata team female + male U14 3 Kata 
Kata team female + male U16+U18 WKF rules 
 
 
 
Kumite team  
There must be 3 teams at least per category, otherwise the categories will be put together. 
 
Kumite team female + male U14 1,5 minutes fighting time 
Kumite team female + male U16 2 minutes fighting time 
Kumite team female + male U18  2 minutes fighting time 
 
 Kumite team categories à NO REPECHAGE 
 
Every competitor is just allowed to start in his own individual category and open category. To 
start in a higher category or more categories is forbidden.  

 
 
 
ATTENTION: 
Seniors Kata is from 16 years and Kumite from 18 years. 
In Kata team and Kumite team categories is it allowed to start in a higher category. The 
deadline in the team category is the age from the oldest competitor of the team. 
Competitors are allowed to start just in one team! 

  
 
 
Fighting time   
U12 female + male    1 minute    8 points difference 
U14 female + male    1,5 minutes   8 points difference 
U16 female + male    2 minutes      8 points difference 
U18 female + male    2 minutes      8 points difference 
U21 female + male    2 minutes      8 points difference 
Seniors female + male    2 minutes 8 points difference 
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Protective Equipment 
WKF RULES! 
red and blue fist-, foot and shin protectors, low protection, breast protector und mouth 
guard. 
 
 
 
Liability 
The organizer assumes no liability therefore it is recommended to take out insurance. 
 
 
 
 
 

            Ivo Vukovic         Georg Rußbacher            Alois Wiesböck 
Chairman Karate Pinzgau  President of the Salzburg association                Chef-Referee 
 
 
 

With sportive regards in the name of the Organization and Ivo Vukovic. 
 
 
 
 

 


